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REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL 
 
Dear fellow citizens, 

 

In conformity with Section 474.1 of the Cities and Towns Act and on behalf of Town Council, I am 

pleased to submit to you this report on the financial position of Town of Mount Royal. The report 

must be made at least four weeks before the budget is tabled and must situate the current fiscal 

year in the context of the preceding and coming fiscal years. 

 
FINANCIAL RESULTS AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2012 
 

Town of Mount Royal ended its 2012 financial year with a budget surplus of $6,073,596.  

 

Here are the highlights: 

Operating revenues $81,962,445 

Operating expenses ($77,397,804) 

Amortization of capital assets $4,060,210 

Repayment of the long-term debt ($5,135,900) 

Appropriations $2,584,645 

Operating surplus for the year for fiscal purposes  $6,073,596 

 

This surplus was due mostly to increased revenues from taxation of new dwelling units, property 

transfer taxes, water bill revenues, interest and government transfers. 

 

Another significant factor contributing to the positive result was that operating expenses were less 

than forecast. The main reasons for this favourable variance were: 

 

• the especially mild winter conditions, which resulted in savings in snow removal 

operations; 

• less use of external professional services in the legal, information technology and 

technical fields; 

• savings on tree maintenance operations; 

• surplus funds from debt servicing. 

 

As at December 31, 2012, the accumulated surplus, financial reserves and earmarked funds 

totalled $16,272,363. The unapportioned part of the surplus was $6,259,969, while the 
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apportioned part is $10,012,394. Our accumulated surpluses and financial reserves will enable us 

to deal with contingencies and fund major projects. 

 

Lastly, the long-term debt totalled $23,162,100 as at December 31, 2012. The investments to be 

funded at year-end amounted to $6,774,795. Of this amount, a recovery of $931,548 is expected 

in the form of a grant. Also, the unused portion of contracted long-term loans is $1,705. All these 

elements brought the total net long-term debt to $29,003,642 as at December 31, 2012. This debt 

corresponds to 0.50% of the standardized real estate value as at September 15, 2012. Despite 

this low level of indebtedness, the municipal administration considers it important to properly 

manage the Town’s debt. That is why, on July 16, 2012, Town Council adopted By-law No. 1428 

concerning the creation of a financial reserve for repayment of the long-term debt. 

 

EXTERNAL AUDITOR’S REPORT FOR FISCAL 2012 

 

The financial statements have been audited by Raymond, Chabot, Grant Thornton, s.e.n.c.r.l. 

The auditor’s report does not contain any reservation and indicates that the financial statements 

fairly represent the Town’s financial position as at December 31, 2012, in accordance with 

Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for the public sector. 

 
THREE-YEAR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES PROGRAM PROJECTS CARRIED OUT IN 2012 
 
In 2012, the municipality invested $10.6 million in its infrastructures. 

 

Here, briefly, are some of the more significant projects carried out in 2012: expansion and 

renovation of the municipal library; reconstruction, repair and resurfacing of several streets; repair 

of sidewalks; rehabilitation of water supply and sewer lines; reconfiguration of Selwood Road; 

masonry work; replacement of machinery and heavy vehicles; bringing snow dump sites up to 

standards; and upgrading of the Recreation Centre’s heating, ventilation and air-conditioning 

system. 

 
PRELIMINARY INDICATIONS REGARDING THE FINANCIAL POSITION IN 2013 

 

The 2013 budget projects operating revenues of $81.5 million with operating expenses of $81.3 

million and appropriations from financial reserves of $0.2 million. To date, the estimated financial 

results are in line with the budget. 

 

We are also pleased to inform you of the following accomplishments: 
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• inauguration of the new Reginald J. P. Dawson Library; 

• inauguration of the Centennial Place; 

• publication of the book marking the centennial, The Royal Gift; 

• installation of new, retro-style street signs; 

• forming of the first Mount Royal Townschool Council; 

• integration of Mount Royal’s territory into the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of 

Saint-Laurent and adoption of the new name Chamber of Commerce and Industry of 

Saint-Laurent–Mount Royal; 

• new signage in the Quartier Design Royalmount; 

• adoption of an amendment to By-law No. 1310 to allow the installation of summer-only 

terraces on public property; 

• work on phase 2 of the Selwood Road reconstruction project; 

• creation of the outdoor skating rink in Connaught Park; 

• awareness program to save drinking water; 

• special issue of the Info TMR municipal magazine on the state of the Town’s finances; 

• awarding a contract for a user licence to implement an automated emergency call 

system. 

 
GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR THE FISCAL 2014 BUDGET 

 

In the coming weeks, the 2014 budget estimates and the three-year capital expenditures program 

for 2014, 2015 and 2016 will be established. This reflection and strategic planning process is all 

the more important in that it coincides with the release of the new property assessment roll. 

 

Specifically, on September 11, 2013, the Direction du service d’évaluation de la Ville de Montréal 

made public the new property assessment roll that will enter into force on January 1, 2014. The 

roll lists property values totalling $6,461,933,905, a 25.8% increase from the preceding roll. The 

average value of a single-family dwelling has risen to $1,023,100. Town Council is acutely aware 

of the sharp increase in property values in the 2014, 2015 and 2016 roll. All possible avenues for 

reducing the impact on 2014 tax bills will be examined. 

 

As for the coming three-year capital expenditures program, we are in the process of determining 

the choices and priorities for our municipality. Repairing the road network, carrying out the new 

recreation centre construction project, integrating and developing parks in the Plymouth-Manella 

and Bates-Ekers sectors and protecting municipal buildings will be key aspects of the overall 
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guidelines for the next capital budget. Council also will work towards reducing the long-term 

debt, controlling operating expenses and improving productivity. 

 

In other words, Council will take whatever action is necessary to balance the budget while also 

making its top objective to minimize taxpayers’ fiscal burden. At the same time, it will strive to 

continue providing quality services that adequately meet the needs of the community and 

ensuring the longevity of our infrastructures. 

 

The 2014 budget estimates and the capital expenditures program for 2014, 2015 and 2016 will be 

presented to you at a special meeting planned for the adoption of the budget. The Town will 

publish, in Le Journal de Mont-Royal, a public notice stating the location and date of this meeting. 

 

REMUNERATION OF ELECTED OFFICIALS 
 
Under Section 11 of the Act respecting the remuneration of elected municipal officers (R.S.Q., c. 

T-11.001), the mayors of municipalities shall include the details of Council members’ 

remuneration in their annual report on the financial position of the municipality. Accordingly, here 

is the remuneration for Mount Royal’s elected officials in 2013: 

 

 Mayor Councillors 

Remuneration $46,035 $15,345 

Expense allowance   $15,662   $7,673 

TOTAL  $61,697 $23,018 

 

In addition to the remuneration and expense allowances specified above, the Town pays the 

following sums to the Council members who hold the following positions: 

 

 Chair Vice-chair 

Pension Commission $200 per meeting $100 per meeting 

Planning Advisory Committee $200 per meeting  
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LIST OF CONTRACTS INVOLVING AN EXPENDITURE EXCEEDING $25,000 

 

Lastly, in accordance with Section 474.1 of the Cities and Towns Act, I am submitting to this 

Council meeting the list of contracts involving an expenditure exceeding $25,000 and of contracts 

exceeding $2,000 with the same contracting party when these contracts involve a total 

expenditure exceeding $25,000. The list, which includes the names of the contracting parties, the 

amount of the consideration and the purpose of the contract, can be consulted at Town Hall.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Confident in its solid financial foundation, the Town intends to maintain its focus on the high levels 

of quality that have made its reputation and to concentrate efforts on finding solutions best 

adapted to the needs of its residents—actions taken with sound management in mind and an eye 

to the future. The 2012 results eloquently demonstrate, once again, the Town’s unwavering 

determination to achieve excellence. 

 

 

Given at Mount Royal, this third day of October in the year two thousand and thirteen. 

 

 

 

Philippe Roy 
Mayor 


